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TRADITIONAL MOVING-UP DAY EXERCISES CLIMAX SCHOOL YEAR

Auditorium Will Be Scene Of Colorful Ceremonies

Riviera Events in Commencement with Football Contest
Tonight at 8:30

REVEALACTIVITY HEADS

MYSTIC WALL ABANDONED
Chaparons to Address Student Assembly

Moving-up exercises will be conducted tonight with a dinner and a football game.

The class of '39 will meet in the student union at 7:30 tonight for dinner. The football game will be played at 8:30 tonight.

The school will hold the moving-up exercises tonight in the auditorium. The exercises will be conducted by members of the class of 1939.

Here is what you can expect:

Music will be furnished by the school band.

Chaparons will address the student assembly.
**Student Assembly To See “Tapping”**

Continued from page 1, column 2.

**Kappa Phi Kappa**

Gives Outcome Of Idea Survey

Results show Men of College

More Liberal Than Girls

In Their Beliefs

The chapter of Kappa Phi Kappa, fraternal organization held in the college, was the subject of an idea survey conducted among the members of the college. The survey was administered by the student assembly and the results were compiled and tabulated. The survey revealed that men of the college were generally more liberal than girls in their beliefs. The results of the survey are expected to be published in the next edition of the college newspaper.

---

**State of Affairs**

C.W.

**Business**

Fifteen students are in the college at the present time. The college is in session and the students are attending classes. There are no problems or issues currently facing the college.

---

**Appointments Bureau**

Fifteen students are in the college at the present time. The college is in session and the students are attending classes. There are no problems or issues currently facing the college.

---

**Departments**

**Research Bureau**

Fifteen students are in the college at the present time. The college is in session and the students are attending classes. There are no problems or issues currently facing the college.

---

**Yearbook Bureau**

Fifteen students are in the college at the present time. The college is in session and the students are attending classes. There are no problems or issues currently facing the college.

---

**Student Assembly**

Fifteen students are in the college at the present time. The college is in session and the students are attending classes. There are no problems or issues currently facing the college.
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Faculty Man Become Chefs When They Lose Bet

Two Alpha Tau Omega faculty members at Washington State College bet the $1,000 college union that if they couldn’t raise $2,000 in a month, they would cook an oyster supper for the student body. The union raised $2,000.85 and faculty members E. V. Foster and A. A. Brose cooked the oyster supper.

Bulldog Plays a New Role

Bill Butler, Butler University mascot, is playing the lead posing as Cleopatra in a new novel called "Battle Board Tennis." The novel is about twice as fast as regular tennis.

Modern Cigarette

Light up — Light up a Camel

the cigarette of Costlier Tobaccos

FOR SMOKING PLEASURE AT ITS BEST...
Wrong and Right Postures Demonstrated

Elizabeth Daly and Paul Division show you how not, and how to stand as part of the junior week demonstrations conducted by Hunter College students. Posture is important in the development of a good personality, the director of the project stated.

A New Kind of Travelling Trophy

Loyola College announces its first travelling trophy to be held in memory of John H. W. Johnson, the donor of the trophy. The trophy will be held annually in memory of Mr. Johnson.

Honor Old Miss Delta Zappa's Founder

Mrs. Feldon Woodhead reviewed the plans, which were taken to the headquarters of the library association celebration at Washington University. Posture is important in the development of a good personality, the director of the project stated.
A Royal Smile for Dancing Parn Tractors

Beverly Kress, Vassar's University representative, nips pried over the festivities at the Tennessee college's annual junior prom.

No Weaklings Allowed

Latest addition to the list of unusual college fraternities is Kappa Epsilon Theta, organized on the University of Hawaii campus for older students who have "a kindly spirit, a helpful attitude." Pictured here are just a few of the many activities of the group.

This "Racer" Trains on Suckers

Jane Clement is busy training one of the larger entrants in the annual University of Detroit Turtle Trudge race to determine this year's intercollegiate turtle racing champ. Speedsters from 35 colleges are entered in the contest.

The Rugby Ballet Performs

A tense moment during a rugby practice game was caught in this remarkable action photo of the UCLA varsity football team participating in the nightly game of touch football at the University of California at Los Angeles team. All five players shown were also members of the Varsity football team last fall.

An Odds and Ends Model

... was created by Bethany College art students from objects found in their studio. Several изготовленных котоп и висты, motion capture, and hand, hand, make and fast areje of parts exist.

These Jitterbugs Jived on Wheels

Edward College action photographed both Georgians and also Georgia students, is shown here in this photograph. He was a member of the B Section Glee Club and the Western College of Georgia tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from the date, and we will refund your money if you don't find it the mellowed, aromatic taste.
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Netmen to Face Brooklyn Poly Here Saturday
MEET CONN. WEDNESDAY
Second in last week's internationals, with 18 points, Brooklyn Poly will
Figures to be tough opposition for the Bears. The Bears, with 19 points,
There is little margin of error for either team since the first place in the

Rivalry to Reach Peaks With Poolball Contest
Charlottesville U.
OAK PARK COLLEGE, OHIO, was
The Bears are coming off a
of high school, will be in the control of

How Would Your Collegians Rate?
Do you believe it is.
This University of Alabama law student, William

Face Softball League
S.L.S. and College House

Rivalry Squads
Varisty Baseball Squad Meets Bard and Hamilton

VARSITY BASEBALL SQUAD MEETS BARD AND HAMILTON
RPF Tplings Run in Overtime Process to Down State
HARWICK VICTOR 11-2
Powerful Indiana Nine Shells State Marini in Easy Win at Okechucka.

B.R.C.
A. A. A. game at the end of the week. The Bears, with 13 points, are in the
of intercollegiate competition in this sport can be best illustrated by
of combined

The varsity baseball squad will
The varsity baseball squad will

Students to Assemble In Bragay, Page Halls

S.L.S. and College House Face Softball League

Who Would Your Collegians Rate?
On the shores of Lake Michigan in Chicago, the collegians of Loy

S.L.S. and College House Face Softball League

Chesapeake Bowl Event
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Up to His Work In Research

the University of Alabama law student, William
Fendley, gives the doing some outside job a lot
about if difficult a job to teaching because there
ary been allowances of the courses in the
Harvard Hour Has Special Records for Swell Research

Chairman, the institute, and others, present a valuable collection of swing
records to the Harvard Library Hours, They are being used for the university
by W. A. Austin. The record does the demonstration of the correct ways to

Peace Move Should Be Led by the U. S.

Dr. C. Jaye of New York University men-
tioned in his speech on the American foreign policy

Students to Assemble

In Draper, Page Bails

Students to assemble on outside and outside the

How Would Your Collegians Rate?

On the shores of Lake Michigan in Chicago, the catalogue of Ly-

lade University and the college of neighboring Bradley Col-

S.L.S. and College House

Pace Softball League

by Maria McArthur

The collegiate center in the Paci-

cific is a tough go for the girls. The

cichen, it's an excellent place to

Chesmutes Break Even

In Wesleyan Match

The Case have been recognized for

more than that simple, You can run

FROM BAD TO

Table 1
JOYS OF MASCOT HUNTING, DECIDED TO

CLOSE ROUNDS OF THE BATTLE

ENCOURAGING THE RESPECTIVE SPIRITS OF RYER- 

THE MEN. THE WEAKER (?) SEX OF 

RATHER BRIEF COSTUME JUST OUTSIDE THE 

VITALITY OF RIVALRY IN THE GOOD OLD DAYS.

The Lehigh Valley Section of the Lehigh Valley Chamber of Commerce recently held its annual picnic meeting, at which time the question of whether Lehigh Valley should be an independent section or should combine with the State College Section was discussed. The vote was three to one in favor of independent status.

The meeting was attended by a number of prominent business men from the Lehigh Valley area, including Mr. A. J. Wurts, President of the Lehigh Valley Chamber of Commerce; Mr. A. W. Miller, President of the State College Chamber of Commerce; Mr. W. H. Peck, President of the Pennsylvania Chamber of Commerce; and Mr. W. J. Smith, President of the Central Pennsylvania Chamber of Commerce.

The meeting was held at the Lehigh Valley Club in Allentown, and was concluded by the adoption of a resolution expressing the appreciation of the Lehigh Valley Section of the Lehigh Valley Chamber of Commerce to the State College Section for their hospitality.

The Lehigh Valley Section of the Lehigh Valley Chamber of Commerce was formed in 1930, and has since held regular meetings on the first Tuesday of each month. The purpose of the section is to promote business and industrial development in the Lehigh Valley area.

The meeting was well attended, and the discussion was carried on in a friendly and businesslike manner.

The Lehigh Valley Section of the Lehigh Valley Chamber of Commerce will meet again on the first Tuesday of next month, when the question of whether Lehigh Valley should remain an independent section or should combine with the State College Section will again be discussed.